Native Plant Society of New Mexico
Member Application

Please find my enclosed payment to enroll/renew me at the indicated level:

Individual .......................... $30...
Family ............................. $45...
Friend of NPSNM .............. $60...
Sponsor ............................. $125..
Patron ............................... $250..
Life Member* ...................... $1000
Student/Teacher ................. $20...

* A life membership is paid in full throughout time. Others must renew yearly.

Name(s) __________________________________________________________ Renewal □

Provide new member contact information or current member changes:

Mailing Address ________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

Phone # (____)-________________________ eMail ____________________________

Chapter affiliation: Albuquerque □ El Paso □ Gila □
Las Cruces □ Otero □ Santa Fe □ Taos □
No affiliation □

Memberships are up for renewal one year after your check is received.
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